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Richfield approves
reconstruction
project for roads
Board takes steps to
address condition of
3 rail crossings
By JOE
VANDELAARSCHOT
jvan@conleynet.com
262-306-5054
RICHFIELD — This summer two well-traveled roads
in the village will see extensive reconstruction and others will see some much needed repairs after village officials approved a contract earlier this week with an area
road construction company.
Payne and Dolan submitted the low bid of about
$590,000 to reconstruct
Friess Lake Road from Lake
Drive to Hoggenback Road
and Sherman Road from
Monches Road to County
Line Road. The village had
budgeted $682,000 for the
work which is expected to
begin in May with completion targeted for sometime
in June.
“The remaining money
(about $92,000) can be used
for repairing areas on other
roads that have some locations that need more than

just patching,” said Village
President John Jeffords.
Village Administrator
Jim Healy said the village
can probably stretch the
remaining money by have
village highway workers
do some of the additional
work.
“We can purchase the
materials and have our
employees do some patch
work,” Healy said. “We can
also work with Washington
County and maybe rent
some of their equipment so
we can also do some of the
crack sealing ourselves.”
Meanwhile, the Village
Board has decided to take
further steps after receiving
numerous complaints from
drivers and village residents about the poor condition of three rail crossings
in the village — on Pleasant
Hill Road, Bark Lake Road
and Willow Creek Road.
“We’ve contacted Canadian National Railroad several times about the poor
condition of those crossings
and basically they’ve been
just paying us lip service,”
Healy said. “They’ve done
nothing to correct the
problems.”
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Ryan Holder works with a tiger Tues
Circus at the Washington County Fair
the tigers involved in the performance
Beaver Dam smiles with his face painte
by the Tripoli Shrine Circus.
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Bill Herman of Hubertus turns around to check for traffic
Monday afternoon as he walks near the railroad crossing
on Bark Lake Road in Richfield.
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